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Abstract

The liquid–liquid extraction process is well-known for its complexity and often entails intensive modeling and computational efforts to
simulate its dynamic behaviour. However, rigorous mathematical models are usually impractical or are of limited usefulness for control system
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esign. Therefore, there is a need to derive simpler models for this process. Reduced-order linear models can be derived throu
ystem identification on the input–output simulation data. As a first step, a rigorous model for dynamic simulation of an extractio
s developed. This model employs an improved detailed stage-wise mixing stage with backmixing and it takes into account the v
ydrodynamics, mass transfer, and physical properties throughout the length of the extraction column. It also approximates en

ncorporating two mixing stages at both ends in addition to calculation of mass transfer within calming zones through the use of a ma
eight factor. The model is validated with dynamic experimental data for a nine stage Scheibel extraction column of type I. The s
odel is shown to be accurate for prediction of process behaviour under different operating conditions. Dynamic analysis of the

onducted on the developed rigorous simulation model. Then, system identification is applied to derive linear time-invariant redu
odels, which relate the input process variables (agitator speed, solvent feed flowrate and concentration, feed concentration and flow) to

he output process variables (raffinate concentration and extract concentration). The identified model predictions are found to be in a g
greement with the rigorous ones.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Counter-current liquid–liquid extractors are very com-
lex. The extraction process serves a wide range of appli-
ations including nuclear fuel reprocessing, separation of
etals, aromatics, pharmaceutical, petrochemical industries,
aste water treatment, hydrometallurgy and food process-

ng. Their operation needs careful consideration. A need has
merged to focus on modeling and simulation of extractors

or better control system design. This has also been triggered
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ax: +962 2 7095018.

E-mail address:nabilj@just.edu.jo (N.M. Abdel-Jabbar).

by the necessity to understand the process behaviour
start-up, shut-down and stable operation ranges of the
umn.

Dynamic modeling studies of these contactors have st
in the late sixties. Interesting reviews of previous work d
have been given by Pollock and Johnson[1], Hanson an
Sharif [2], Weinstein et al.[3] and recently by Mohant
[4]. The conventional modelling methodology applied
such processes used rigorous models based on the un
ing physico-chemical phenomena present in their oper
[4]. Modelling studies for the stagewise contactors repo
in the past described the cascade of stages as perfectly
with constant volume[5]. The main concern in the develo
ment of these models is to simulate the hydrodynamics

255-2701/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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mass transfer within the contactor. Previously reported mod-
els suffered from either many assumptions that limited their
real applicability[6,7]or that they involved detailed specifica-
tions of behaviour through the use of empirical correlations,
which made the applicability of these models specific for the
equipment used[8,9].

A non-equilibrium drop population stage model has been
used for describing the hydrodynamics of the extraction
column [10]. The effects of drop breakage, transport and
inter-drop coalescence has been incorporated by the use of
the so-called production terms. Molar densities have been
assumed constant for both phases. This method is very sensi-
tive to initialisation. Later on, a population balance equation
model has been used to study the multistage behaviour of ex-
traction contactors[11]. The model considered drop break-
age, coalescence, and exit phenomena. These models have the
disadvantage of being complicated in terms of formulation
and are not relevant for control studies.

The pulsed-flow model[12] has been used to predict the
operating conditions and performance of the extractive sep-
aration of the rare earth metals. The main criticisms of this
work are; firstly, discrete sequences of steps in the time do-
main have been used to approximate the dynamic model.
Secondly, stage efficiency has been calculated from steady
state profiles and this does not necessarily represent the true
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els. All these types are characterised by their simplicity and
relevance for real time implementation of model-based con-
trol schemes.

Motivated by the above considerations, a great need exists
for adopting a modelling strategy that is capable of explaining
the highly complex behaviour of the column efficiently over
the whole range of operation under varying conditions of hy-
drodynamic and mass transfer conditions. These modelling
difficulties can be tackled by using a rigorous dynamic model
with variable parameters. The model parameters should be es-
timated as a function of operational parameters so that their
values vary during simulation. This can be attained by corre-
lating these parameters to the operating variables through a
wide range of column operation. Model parameter estimation
can be performed using non-linear optimisation techniques to
minimise the difference between the model predictions and
the experimental data. The target here is to derive a model
that can be employed for transient operations and be adequate
for further control system design and analysis studies.

To address these challenges, we investigate modelling and
system identification of a Scheibel extraction column. This
column is chosen because of its simple design and its high
efficiency for laboratory as well as pilot plant scales[16].
The rigorous model developed in this study is based on the
non-equilibrium mixing cell model. Backmixing is accounted
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ransient approach to equilibrium in the stage. Finally,
se of constant flowrates and constant hold-ups restric
pplicability of this work.

A simpler hydrodynamic model based on Sauter mea
meter has been proposed to predict model paramete
ooding conditions[13]. The model parameters correlatio
sed in that study were based on previous experimental

es. The solved model, however, has not been validated
xperimental data and hence applicability still needs t

nvestigated.
Typically, the extraction models comprise a highly n

inear large number of differential and algebraic equat
DAE) and are very complex to solve. Consequently,
ave limited use for control system analysis and design

es. One approach to deal with this difficulty is to use
arization around some reference steady state conditio
mploy linear control theory for the design of a conventio
ontrol system. This approach is hindered by the high
inearity of the process which tends to limit the functiona
f the designed controllers to the conditions under con
ration only and any shift from these conditions cause
ontrollers to crash[14].

Efficient process models, however, can be derived c
ently from plant testing data by using system identifica

echniques[15]. This is achieved by generating step chan
n the input variables and collecting the output variable
ponse data. Input–output data are then used to obtain s
educed-order models that can describe process dyn
atisfactorily. These models may be either continuous o
rete and can have different forms such as transfer func
tate-space, step response and finite impulse response
 -

or by including axial mixing terms, which are expresse
onstants representing the fractions of each phase th
ntrained by other phase into the adjacent stage[17]. Hy-
rodynamic calculations are based on a correlated frac
old-up to enable the prediction of its transient behav
he drops state, namely;stagnant, circulatingor oscillating

s incorporated in the calculation of the mass transfer
fficient. Also, in order to account for the mass transfe

he calming zones, a weight factor is used in the estima
he model parameters equations (backmixing coeffici
nd mass transfer weight factor) are estimated by corre

hese parameters to the operating variables through a
ange of column operation conditions. Furthermore, phy
roperties calculations are performed throughout the co
nd at each time step. All model parameters are obtain
econciling the model predictions with the measured ex
mental data. Dynamic analysis is carried out to unders
he process transient behaviour under different condit
tep testing is applied on the rigorous simulation mod
enerate input–output response data, which are then us
ultivariable system identification in order to derive sim

educed-order linear models that can adequately captu
rocess dynamics.

.1. Experimental apparatus

A schematic diagram of the experimental apparatu
hown inFig. 1. It is basically a Scheibel extraction c
mn of type I. In this type, the column is divided into a se
f wire mesh (S.S.-Polypropylene) packed calming sec

ollowed by mixing sections. The column is made of a Q
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus.

borosilicate pipe of 8.7 cm diameter, and 185 cm length. It
is divided into nine compartments each of 14.5 cm height
with Dual Coalescer wire gauze packings of 12 cm height
inserted in each compartment making a stage of a mixing
zone and coalescence zone. The mixing zone of each stage is
supplied with a hole of 15 mm in diameter on the column’s
wall to support the single phase sampling head probe and
needle.

A test system of water–acetone–toluene was chosen for the
experimental study. The feed streams are introduced counter-
currently. The aqueous inlet stream is introduced at the top
of the column 1.5 cm above the ninth stage whereas the sol-
vent inlet stream is introduced at the bottom of the column
through a stainless steel distributor of 4.5 cm diameter and
50 holes of 2 mm i.d. The process streams pipes are made
of either stainless steel or glass pipes of 1.25 cm diameter so
as to prevent any kind of corrosion or material deterioration
due to the presence of solvents. The feed tanks are made of
stainless steel (2 mm thick) for the same reason. They are in-
stalled on a wall-mounted support 2.5 m above ground to give
enough head for the feed pumps. The raffinate concentration
is monitored using an on-line refractometer (Anacon Model
47) and a PC data logging system.

1

has
b ithin
c ain

features and assumptions:

(1) Flow non-idealities are handled by incorporating back-
flow streams opposite to the direction of the main flow
streams. The values of these streams are expressed as
fractions of the main flow streams.

(2) Mass transfer coefficient is calculated for each stage
as function of physical properties, operational param-
eters and stage design specifications. Oscillating drop
behaviour is assumed to model the dispersed phase due
to the high degree of turbulence in the mixing zones.
This assumption is adopted after careful monitoring of
the dispersed phase drop behaviour using a photographic
technique. The Rose–Kintner correlation[18] is used for
the dispersed phase mass transfer coefficient while the
Garner and Tayeban[19] correlation is used for the con-
tinuous phase.

(3) To account for the mass transfer occurring in the settling
zones, a weighting factorf is introduced in the calculation
of mass transfer rate term to approximate the ratio of
mass transfer asQxa = f × Qxm whereaandm represent
settling and mixing zones, respectively. These weighting
factors are calculated at each stage by reconciling model
predictions with the experimental data using non-linear
optimisation techniques. Introducing the mass transfer

tion
the

( sed as
-

.2. Process dynamic simulation model

A dynamic version of the backflow stagewise model
een modified to handle end effects and mass transfer w
alming zones. The current model has the following m
weight factor will take care of any unrealistic assump
regarding the drop state behaviour. It will correct
calculated value of mass transfer at each stage.

4) Equilibrium between phases at each stage is expres
a distribution coefficientmi = y∗

i /x
∗
i . Its value is calcu
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lated for each stage from experimental data as a function
of solute concentration in the raffinate phase.

(5) Hydrodynamics within stages is expressed as a fractional
volume hold-upεi and calculated for each stage. The
hold-up is measured experimentally and then correlated
as a function of rotor speed and phase flow ratio. These
correlations are used to predict the initial column hold-up
profile in the model simulation.

(6) The physical properties of the two phases are considered
as variables throughout the column and are calculated for
each stage as functions of concentration, column geom-
etry, and operational parameters.

(7) In order to approximate the damping and delaying action
of the phase separation volumes (single phase) located
between the interfaces and the contactor ends, a form
of delay must be added to the theoretical model. This is
attained by considering the volume between the interface
and the sampling tube as comprising a perfectly mixed,
single-phase stage without mass transfer.

A schematic drawing of the modelled contactor with the
flow arrangement is shown inFig. 2. The aqueous and organic
mixing stages are modelled without the mass transfer rate
term which is present in other stages. The details of the inside
streams for the contactor are shown inFig. 2. As shown in the
figure, the stages have been numbered starting at the bottom
o
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h

F ack-
m

For the mixing stages (stages 0 andN+ 1) these equations
represent boundary conditions and are expressed as:

hx0 = V, hy0 = 0 (1.b)

hxN+1 = 0, hyN+1 = V (1.c)

1.4. Solute free material balance

The Solvent and the Feed can be assumed to be practi-
cally immiscible, hence a solute-free material balance can
be performed over each stage to calculate the flowrates
at each stage. After rearranging variables, the flowrates of
the two phases at any stagei: 2, . . ., N−1 are expressed
as:

Si = βSi+1(1 − yi+1) + (1 + β)Si(1 − yi) + hyi (dyi/dt)
[(1 + β)(1 − yi)]

(2.a)

Ri =
[(1 + α)Ri+1(1 − xi+1) + αRi−1(1 − xi−1)

+hxi (dxi/dt)]
[(1 + α)(1 − xi)] (2.b)

for stages 1 andN the equations will be:

S

R

S

R

a the
s ressed
a

S

R

S

R

f the contactor towards the top, with stages number0 andN
1 denoting the bottom and top mixing stages (without m

ransfer), respectively.
Under the above assumptions, the model equations to

ict flowrates and concentrations of both phases encom
he following sets of equations:

.3. Hydrodynamic equations

The hold-up at each stage depends on the fractional
p coefficientεi . For any stagei: 1. . .N, it can be expresse
s:

xi = V (1 − εi), hyi = Vεi (1.a)

ig. 2. Schematic diagram of the modified mixing stage model with b
ixing.
1 =
[
βS2(1 − y2) + Sf (1 − yf ) + hy1(dy1/dt)

[(1 + β)(1 − y1)]

]
(2.c)

1 =
[

(1 + α)(1 − x2)R2 + hx1(dx1/dt)

[(1 + α)(1 − x1)]

]
(2.d)

N =
[
(1 + β)SN−1(1 − yN−1) + hyN

dyN
dt

]/

[
(1 + β)(1 − yN )

]
(2.e)

N =
[
Rf (1 − xf ) + αRN−1(1 − xN−1) + hxN (dxN/dt)

[(1 + α)(1 − xN )]

]

(2.f)

nd for the mixing stages the feeds are the input to
tages, hence the flowrates boundary values can be exp
s:

0 = Sf (2.g)

0 =
[
R1(1 − x1) + hx0(dx0/dt)

[(1 − x0)]

]
(2.h)

N+1 =
[
Sout(1 − yout) + hyN+1(dyN+1/dt)

[(1 − yN )]

]
(2.i)

N+1 = Rf (2.j)
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1.5. Component material balance

The concentrations at each stage were calculated from a
solute mass balance. The general equations are expressed as:

dxi
dt

=
[(1 + α)Ri+1xi+1 + αRi−1xi−1

− (1 + 2α)Rixi −Qxi ]
hxi

(3.a)

dyi
dt

= [βSi+1yi+1 + (1 + β)Si−1yi−1−(1+ 2β)Siyi +Qxi ]
hyi

(3.b)

For the stages 1 andN the equations are expressed as:

dx1

dt
= [(1 + α)R2x2 − (1 + α)R1x1 −Qx1]

hx1

(3.c)

dy1

dt
= [βS2y2 + Sfyf − (1 + β)S1y1 +Qx1]

hy1

(3.d)

dxN
dt

= [Rfxf + αRN−1xN−1 − (1 + α)RNxN −QxN ]

hxN
(3.e)

dyN
dt

= [(1 + β)SN+1yN+1 − (1 + β)SNyN +QxN ]

hyN
(3.f)
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number of these stagesN was set to nine plus two mixing
stages at the two ends of the column. This set of 8(N + 2) −
4 equations is sorted starting from the bottom of the column
where the light phase enters the column and proceeds towards
the top of the column where the heavy phase enters.

The above model equations were solved numerically us-
ing the well-knownDDASSLstiff DAE equation solver[20].
Simulations were carried out for both positive and negative
steps in rotor speed, solvent and feed flow rates and concentra-
tions and model outputs were recorded. The model predicted
profiles were then compared to the experimental profiles us-
ing the mean relative absolute error (MRAE) for both phases.
The MRAE is calculated as:

MRAE = 1

N

N∑
i=1

∣∣xexp
i − xpre

i

∣∣
x

pre
i

(4)

where thexexp
i : the experimental concentration value at the

ith stage,xpre
i : the model predicted concentration value at the

ith stage.

2. Rigorous model parameter estimation

The developed model includes some parameters which
are estimated using empirical correlations. These parameters
a They
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nd the boundary mixing stages equations are:

dx0

dt
= [R1x1 − Routxout]

hx0

(3.g)

dy0

dt
= 0, y0 = yf (3.h)

dxN+1

dt
= 0, xN+1 = xf (3.i)

dyN+1

dt
= [SNyN − Soutyout]

hyN+1

(3.j)

.6. Equilibrium and rate equations

No mass transfer is assumed in the mixing stages
he single solute mass transfer rate at each stage is exp
s:Qxi = KxiaiV (xi − x∗i )wherex∗i is the concentration o
olute in the aqueous phase which would be in equilib
ith the local organic phase concentration.
Equilibrium concentrations are expressed as a functio

he mass distribution coefficient at any stage as:y∗
i = mix

∗
i .

Values of backmixing coefficients (α, β), mass transfe
eighting factor (f) are calculated using steady state opt
ation of the experimental profiles whereas values of m
ransfer distribution coefficient (m), distribution coefficien
Dc, Dd) for both phases and physical properties (ρc, ρd, ηc,
d, σ) for both phases are correlated as functions of op
ional parameters. The details of these model paramete
xplained in the next section.

In the above equations, each combined mixing and c
ng zone is represented by a single stage in the mode
d

re chemical system and column geometry specific.
nvolve: fractional hold-up coefficient, Sauter mean dia
er, mass transfer coefficient, distribution coefficient, m
ransfer weight factor, backmixing coefficients and phys
roperties. The hydrodynamics in each stage is express

erms of fractional hold-up coefficientεi . The dispersed pha
roplet diameter is expressed as Sauter mean diameted32.
hese two parameters (εi andd32) are calculated as explain

n the following sections.
The extract phase fractional hold-up coefficient at e

tage is correlated as a function of rotor speed (N) and the
hase flow ratio at each stageFi . The correlation is given a

i = b1 + b2N
b3 + b4(NFi)

b5 (5)

hereFi = Si/Ri: phase flow ratio at stagei and bi : are
orrelation constants given inTable 1.

For calculating the mass transfer interfacial area, an
ate of the average drop diameter is needed. The corre

able 1
alues of correlations coefficients of the model parameters

ndex Phase flow
ratio (ki )

Continuous phase
backmixing
coefficient (hi )

Hold-up
coefficient
(bi )

0.200 −2.859 0.056
3.613 −2.463 5.07× 10−9

−2.257 −0.800 8.284
0.280 0.156 8.28× 10−4

0.553 2.000 1.774
−0.258 4.031 –

0.278 −0.100 –
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given by Bonnet and Jeffreys[21] for the same ternary sys-
tem is used for the prediction of drop diameter as a function
of hold-up and Weber dimensionless number as:

d32i = dr(1.763+ 16.117εi)We
−0.907 (6)

whereWei : Weber dimensionless number= d3
r N

2ρci/σi, N:
rotor speed (s−1), dr: rotor diameter (cm),ρci : continuous
phase density at stage (i) (g/cm3) andσ i : interfacial surface
tension (g/cm2).

The solute mass transfer from one phase to another de-
pends significantly on the drop state. Using single drop mod-
els Al-Aswad et al.[22] have related the overall mass transfer
coefficient to the three drop regimes namely; stagnant, circu-
lating and oscillating drops. They calculated the overall mass
transfer coefficient from the following equation:

Kcal = KSPS +KCPC +KOPO (7)

wherePS, PC andPO are the volume fraction of drops in the
stagnant, circulating and oscillating drop regimes, respec-
tively andKS, KC andKO are the overall mass transfer coef-
ficients relating to each regime.

The overall mass transfer coefficient based on the raffinate
phase is calculated by applying the two-film theory[23]. This
has been done for each stagei, as a function of the two mass
transfer film coefficients;k for the continuous phase[24]
a

nsfer
i e the
i d
a

a

w
s

ctor
i
o rop
b nsfer
i two
p n
t

ass
t ere
i well-
e ation
m n by
m The
e ting
c tion
w ts
α

over
w et of
o using

simple correlations. The Mass transfer weight factor and the
continuous phase backmixing coefficient are correlated to the
rotor speed and phase flow ratio in the form of:

fi = k0 + k1N
k2 + k3F

k4
i + k5(NFi)

k6 (9)

αi = h0 + h1N
h2 + h3F

h4
i + h5(NFi)

h6 (10)

whereN: rotor speed (s−1) andFi : phase flow ratio at stage
i, k andh are correlation constants given inTable 1.

For the dispersed phase backmixing coefficient (β), the
calculated values from the optimisation are found to be very
small. Therefore, it is assumed that its effect is negligible and
consequently, assumed zero for all runs. This finding is in
agreement with the results reported by Pratt and Stevens[26]
and Heyberger et al.[27]. In these studies, it has been reported
that the true backmixing in mechanically agitated columns is
less common within the dispersed phase, as droplets normally
move only in the forward direction relative to the continuous
phase. The main cause of backmixing is the circulation of
continuous phase due to agitation in mixing zones.

In this work, a simple correlation is predicted for the mass
transfer distribution coefficient (mi ). In this correlation, the
concentration is expressed in terms of Acetone mass fraction
in the continuous phasexi :

m −0.483

T
w be-
i t for
s

and
c usly.
T -
e
m

2
m

, the
r cess
b to be
u

e to
s ng of
e of the
o large
e e time
n cess
u nega-
t r of
t d for
c f the
e nder
t

c
ndkd for the dispersed phase[25].

It is assumed that the interfacial area for mass tra
s equal to the total surface area of all drops, and henc
nterfacial area coefficient at any stageai can be expresse
s:

i = 6εiVi
d32i

(8)

hereVi = ((πD2)/4)Hs, D: column diameter (cm) andHs:
tage height (cm).

As mentioned in the model assumptions, a weight fa
s introduced in the calculation of mass transfer rateQxi in
rder to account for the limitation in the assumption of d
ehaviour, and also for the assumption of no mass tra

n the settling zone. To account for backmixing in the
hases, the backmixing coefficients (α, β) are considered i

he modelling study.
Due to lack of experimental measurements of the m

ransfer weighting factor and backmixing coefficients, th
s a need to estimate these model parameters using
stablished estimation techniques. Non-linear optimis
ethods are employed for the parameter estimatio
atching the model prediction with experimental data.

xperimental concentration profiles at different opera
onditions were used to fit the model under considera
ith the model parameters (fi and the backmixing coefficien
, β). The objective function is similar to that ofEq. (4).

The values of the correlations parameters estimated
ide range of operating conditions are related to a s
perational variables in order to infer these parameters
i = 0.869+ 0.087xi (11)

he range of validity of this correlation is forxi ∈ [0, 0.1],
hich is sufficient for the range of operating conditions

ng investigated. This correlation proved to be convenien
imulation due to its simplicity.

The physical properties are considered to be variable
alculated throughout the column at each stage continuo
able 2lists the physical properties (density, diffusion co
fficients, interfacial tension and viscosity) and calculation
ethods for both phases that are used in the model.

.1. Dynamic analysis open loop simulations of the
odel

Before conducting the system identification technique
igorous model is tested to gain a good picture of the pro
ehaviour in order to set the basis for the plant testing
sed for system identification.

The rigorous extraction dynamic model is utilized her
tudy the dynamic behaviour of the process via step testi
ach of the input variables and observing the transients
utput variables. The step for each variable is selected
nough to acquire the sought dynamics, and at the sam
ot to exceed the operational physical limits of the pro
nder investigation. The same step is repeated in the

ive direction in order to inspect the non-linear behaviou
he process. The profiles of each variable are compare
onsistency. This technique gives a very good picture o
ffect of each variable and the behaviour of the process u

he presence of excitations.
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Table 2
Physical properties correlations used in the rigorous model

Equation no. Property Equation Reference

12 Density ρc = ρAxi + ρW (1 − xi) Misek et al.[28]

ρd = ρAyi + ρT (1 − yi)
13 Diffusion coefficients Dc = R

1−ε
[
−0.171+ 0.02dRn(1−ε)

Vc

]
Bibaud and Treybal[29]

Dd = d2
Rn

[
1.3 × 10−8We1.54

R

(
ρc

ρc−ρd

)4.18
Re0.61
R

]−1

14 Interfacial tension σi = 33.480− 95.05xi + 275.917x2
i This work

15 Viscosity lnηd = xT ln ηT + xA ln ηA + xT xAGTA Grunberg and Nissan[30]

ln ηc = A+ B
T

+ CT +DT 2 Weast et al.[31]

2.2. Plant step testing and system identification

The liquid–liquid extraction process involves many vari-
ables, which contribute to its operation, and this makes it a
multi-input multi-output (MIMO) process. These variables
can be classified as follows:

Input or manipulated variables (MVs) are chosen from
those variables that have direct effect on the process perfor-
mance, and practically easy to actuate. In our case, these vari-
ables are; rotor speed (N) and solvent feed flowrate (Sf ). The
load variables (DVs) involve variables that may experience
instability or fluctuation during the operation of the column.
Three variables fall in this category namely; the feed con-
centration (xf ), the solvent feed concentration (yf ) and the
raffinate feed flowrate (Rf ). The controlled variables (CVs)
are selected from the process outlet streams that are usually of
foremost importance such as the outlet raffinate concentration
(xout) and the extract outlet concentration (yout). A schematic
diagram representing the process variables is shown inFig. 3.

Studying the system dynamic behaviour under different
operational conditions is a prerequisite to the good selection
of the control scheme. This can be achieved by making some
deterministic tests in the model that properly and adequately
fits the actual process. The input–output relationships are
studied using the open-loop dynamic response of the process,
w ping
d ) and
r from
s rtain

F IMO
s

magnitude that is enough to show the effect on the system
dynamics. The directions and durations of amplitudes for the
steps are chosen based on response strength observability,
process settling time, normal operating range and measure-
ment noise level.

The above mentioned open-loop step testing methodology
is applied on the simulation model developed in the previous
section, which mimics the actual plant. The Tai-Ji ID[32]
system identification software package is used to process the
tests responses. This programme uses the asymptotic method
(ASYM) of identification developed by Zhu and Backx[33].
This method can handle test design, model order and structure
selection, parameter estimation and model validation.

The Tai Ji ID program accepts the input–output step testing
data and provides a set of equivalent reduced order linear
models such as discrete linear state space model, discrete
linear transfer function model and continuous linear transfer
function model.

After selecting the identified model, it should be validated
in order to make sure that the model is acceptable and can fit
the plant data with minimum deviations. One way of doing
this is by using themodel grading method. In this method,
the relative size of the error bound is compared with the
model over the low and middle frequencies and ranking the
model from A to D depending on this comparison. Based

F d and
p

hich can be determined from the process model by step
ifferent inputs (manipulated and disturbance variables
ecording output (control variables) responses. Starting
teady state conditions, each input is perturbed with ce

ig. 3. Representation of variables in an extraction column as a M
ystem.
ig. 4. The experimental fractional hold-up as a function of rotor spee
hase flow ratio.
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on extensive simulations and project experience it has been
shown that models with rank A or B are suitable for con-
trol system design provided that the process is not very ill-
conditioned for important CVs. C grade and D grade models
are not relevant for model based control system design[33].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Model validation

The validation of dynamic response of the rigorous model
is performed through conducting positive and negative step
tests on the five input variables namely;rotor speed, solvent
feed flowrate, solvent feed concentration, feed flowrate and
feed concentration. For each run, the transient outlet raffi-

F
(

nate concentration profile is calculated. A 24 min run time is
shown to be enough to show the complete dynamics of the
model for all tested variables.

The operating conditions used in this work are as follows:

• rotor speed = 300, 400, 500 rpm;
• solvent flowrate = 250, 375, 500 cc/min;
• raffinate flowrate = 250 cc/min;
• solvent feed concentration = 0;
• feed concentration = 0.02 wt. frac.

The two phases flowrates were selected to give phase flow
ratios of 1, 1.5 and 2. For a pilot plant scale these opera-
tional data are relevant in terms of practicality and approach to
flooding conditions. They provide a good basis for exploring
the dynamics of the extractor. The values of fractional hold-
up coefficient are given inFig. 4.
ig. 5. Relative percentage error between experimental and predicted conce
d) feed concentrationxf ; (e) solvent concentrationyf .
ntration profiles for: (a) rotor speedN; (b) feed flowrateRf ; (c) solvent flowrateSf ;
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The computer-logged raffinate phase concentration pro-
files are compared with the model predicted transient profiles
of the model at the same conditions. In order to get an insight
of how close these profiles are to each other statistically, the
relative percentage error profiles for each of the previously
mentioned runs are given inFig. 5. These figures show the
location of modelling error with respect to the 97.5% confi-
dence interval indicated by the two horizontal dotted lines.
The mean relative absolute error is calculated usingEq. (4)
for each profile and included within the error profiles plots.
Fig. 5 shows the low error values (MRAEx for the raffinate
phase and MRAEy for the extract phase) which designates
the good resemblance of the model to the actual column be-
haviour under a wide range of operating conditions.

3.2. Dynamic analysis

The effect of rotor speed and solvent feed flowrate step
testing on the column outlet concentrations for both positive
and negative directions is shown inFig. 6.

Examining this figure reveals that the process reaches
steady state after 10 min in the case of extract concentration
profile with a time constant of less than one minute, whereas
it needed 15 min for the raffinate to settle with a time constant
of about 3 min. This indicates that the extract concentration
h onse
i in

F
s

gain. This indicates that the process is close to linearity at
these conditions. The profiles of the positive and negative
steps are consistent and this gives an indication of a nearly
linear behaviour of the process at these operating conditions.

Fig. 7depicts the same open loop testing results of process
loads (xf ,yf , andRf ). The same can be concluded concern-
ing the speed of response and the linearity of the process. A
relatively long dead time is noticed for response of the outlet
raffinate concentration to step in feed concentration.

3.3. Model Identification

The open loop step testing is performed on the rigorous
model in the form of step changes train. Each one of the five
input variables (manipulated and controlled) is tested while
keeping the rest constant. The signals are alternating between
positive and negative square steps with lengths and ampli-
tudes appropriate to identify process gain and dead time. The
number of these steps is chosen large enough to make sure of
the efficient identification of the process with acceptable ac-
curacy. Several positive and negative square steps are applied
in each test, spaning a simulation time of 350 min. The Tai-Ji
ID identification program is utilized for processing the sim-
ulated input/output data. The calculated continuous transfer
function model is given inEq. (8). As can be seen from these
e with
t

as faster dynamics. Also it is clear that the shape of resp
s consistent for both step directions with little difference
ig. 6. Column profile for positive and negative 10% step change in proces
tarting at a value of 250 cc/min.
quations the model forms are all first order functions
ime delay with the exception of the (N-yout) transfer function
s inputs: (a) rotor speed starting at a value of 400 rpm; (b) solvent concentration
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Fig. 7. Column profile for positive and negative 10% step change in process loads: (a) feed concentration starting at a value of 0.02 wt. fraction; (b) extract
feed concentration starting at a value of 0.005 wt. fraction; (c) feed flowrate starting at a value of 250 cc/min.

F
ig. 8. Comparison of modelled to identified output profiles of process
 inputs due to step variations in: (a) rotor speedN; (b) solvent flowrateSf .
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cess loads due to step variations in: (a) aqueous feed concentrationxf ; (b) feed flowrateRf ; (c) solvent concentrationyf .
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which is a second order one.

[
xout
yout

]
=




−5.45× 10−5e−0.5s

3.11s+ 1

−0.80× 10−5e−s

5.03s+ 1
8.2 × 10−5(4.28s+ 1)e−0.5s

(0.25s+ 1)(6.27s+ 1)

−3.05× 10−5e−s

0.63s+ 1




[
N

Sf

]

+




0.59e−4s

3.31s+ 1
0.30e−0.5s

2.34s+1
3.1 × 10−5e−0.5s

2.06s+ 1
0.58e−0.5s

3.02s+ 1

0.7e−0.5s

0.38s+ 1

0.71× 10−5e−s

3.28s+ 1





 xf
yf
Rf


 (12)

To validate this identified model of the process, both the pro-
cess responses and the identified model responses are plotted
in Figs. 8 and 9. Clearly, an excellent agreement between the
predicted values from the rigorous model and the identified
simple models are observed. The calculated modelling errors
using the upper error bounds in Tai-Ji for all tested variables
are found to be less than 1% and they all ranked as grade
A models. This indicates that these models can be reliably
applied for control system design purposes as we shall see in
Part (2) of the paper.

4. Conclusions

The problem of dynamic modelling and system identifi-
c the
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K overall mass transfer coefficient (cm/s)
Kx raffinate phase mass transfer coefficient (cm/s)
m mass transfer distribution coefficient
n stage numbern
N rotor speed (s−1)
Qx volumetric mass transfer rate in aqueous phase

(cm3/s)
Qy volumetric mass transfer rate in organic phase

(cm3/s)
R raffinate phase flowrate (cm3/s)
Rf feed flowrate (cm3/s)
Rout raffinate phase outlet flowrate (cm3/s)
s Laplce operator
S extract phase flowrate (cm3/s)
S
S
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x
x
x
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ation of liquid–liquid extraction columns in general and
cheibel column in particular is considered in this work.

opic has been investigated using experimental work, rigo
odelling, dynamic analysis and reduced order system

ification approach. The dynamic simulations of the Sche
xtraction column model have shown a good agreemen
he measured experimental data. However, mechanistic
lling based on the underlying physics and chemistry gov

ng the behaviour of the liquid–liquid extraction process
een found to be complex and needs a considerable
utation time. Accordingly, reduced order models have
enerated from the simulation input–output data via a sy

dentification technique. The reduced order models pr
o be simple and accurate enough to capture the dyn
ehaviour of the process. Therefore, the development of
entional and unconventional control schemes based on
odels can be practiced with confidence.

ppendix A. Nomenclature

interfacial area per unit height (cm2)
cross sectional area of column (cm2)
column diameter (cm)
mass transfer weight factor
phase flow ratio

x hold-up for the aqueous phase (cm3)
y hold-up for the organic phase (cm3)

identity matrix
f extract phase feed flowrate (cm3/s)
out extract phase outlet flowrate (cm3/s)

time (s)
stage volume

f feed concentration (wt. fraction)
n aqueous phase concentration at stagen (wt. fraction)
out raffinate outlet concentration (wt. fraction)
∗ aqueous phase equilibrium concentration (wt. f

tion)
f solvent feed concentration (wt. fraction)
n organic phase concentration at stagen (wt. fraction)
out extract outlet concentration (wt. fraction)
∗ organic phase equilibrium concentration (wt. fr

tion)

reek letters
aqueous phase backmixing coefficient
organic phase backmixing coefficient
density (g/cm3)

ubscripts
aqueous mixing stage
stage number 1
acetone
continuous phase
dispersed phase
feed
stage numberi
last stage

+ 1 Organic mixing stage
ut exit
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Superscripts
−1 matrix inverse
T matrix transpose
* equilibrium
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